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Decision No. 76464 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rAtes, rules) regul3.tions, 
charges, allowances and practices 
of all common carriers and highway 
carriers relating to the transporta
tion of property by vacuum-type 
and pump-type tank vehicles 
(including transportation for which ) 
rates are provided in YJinimum R.a. te ) 
Tariff No. 13). ~ 

Case No. 6008 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 10 
(Filed May 1, 1969) 

Richard W. Smith, Arlo D. Poe, and H. F. Kollmyer, 
for ealixornia Trucking Association, petitioner • 

.J" W.. Bohannon, for Mobil Oil Corporation; M.. Robert 
Da~, for Shell Oil Company; and R. I.. McCue, for 
Atlantic Richfield Company, protestants. 

Clarence W. Gieck, for Wm. R. Hutchison & Sons 
Service CO .. , me.; Paul .Jenkins, for Fix & Brain 
VaCU\'lm Truck Service; James B. o:Ztden and Ernest 
T .. Wieter, for Chancellor &. Ogaen, Inc.; 
Roy D .. OWen, for Rowth Transportation; and 
Norval Rice, for SU1)erior Vacuuo. Trucks, 
responQents.. A 

Robert E. Walker and William E .. R.oe, for the 
COmmission staff. 

OPINION ... ~- .......... ---
California Trucking Association (CIA) has petitioned for 

an inerease in the minimum rates established by the Commission in 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 13 for the transportaeion of property in 

vacuum-type and pump-eype tank vehicles. the matter was heard 

July 16 and 21, 1969 before Examiner Thompson at San Francisco and 

was submitted on written closing statements received July 3l~ 1969. 

Shell Oil Company ~ Atlantic Richfield Company) Mobi'l Oil Corporation 

and the Commission staff oppose the increases sought by petitioner. 

A brief recital of certain decisions of the Coulmission in 

Case No. 6008 will assist in understanding the issues raised in the 

proceedings on this petition. 
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In 1956 California Trucking Association filed Application 

No. 38489 seeking the '~$tablishment of minimum rate~ for the 

transportation by highway carriers of liquid c~odities 1n vacuum 

and pump tank. t:r:uc:k equipmene. On October 30, 1956· the Co=nission 

oZ'dered hearings see in Case No. 5432 for the purpose of receiving 

evidence ~ the matter of establishing such minimum rates. 

Following two days of hearings, ehe Commission on Sept~r 24, 1957 

entered ies Decision No. 55584 in said proceeding. '.the Commission 

found therein thae ehere were common carriers engaged :tn transporting 

liquid commodities ever public highways at tariff rates published 

and on file with the Commission, that such transportation was not 

then subject to mintmum rates, and that competition among carriers 

has resulted in some carriers assessing rates that were unreasonably 

l~T. The decision recites that applicant prepared and offered a 

study of the cost of performing the transpo~tation and that the 

evidence of record was not convincing regarding the validity of said 

study. The decision mentions with particularity the basic cost 

figures relat;ing to use factor and economic service lives of equip

ment. It was stated tha~ applicant's proposed rates reflec~ a 

provision for profit of about 10 percent of the costs shown in i~s 

study and that such proposed rates were higher than t;he then 

present rates of tariff-publishing carriers by amounts ranging 

upwards to about 30 percent. The then present rates of the tariff

publishing carriers, and the rates proposed by app1ieant:J were 

a.pplicable to :he time from the departure of the vehicle from the 

carriers' terminals to its return ehercto. !he CommisSion found 

that notwithstanding the infirmities of applicant's showing, the 

evidenee provided sufficient grounds for the prescription of 
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minim\ml rates 7 and that hourly rates applicable to the time from. 

when the carrier's equipment reports for service until its release 

from service, and 4t a level of 5 to 7 percent higher than the then 

present rates of tariff-publishing carriers would be just, reasonable 

and nondiscriminatory minimum rates for such transportation. Such 

minfmum rates were established tn ~imum Rate Tariff No. 13. 

In 1959,1960 and 1962 the minimum rates were adjusted 

upwards to offset tncreases in labor costs. 

On October 1, 1963 the Commission entered its Decision 

No. 66114 increastng the minfmum rates to offset increases in labor 

costs. It said therein, 

"Should petitioner undertake to seek in a subseqTJent 
phase of this proceeding further increases in 'the 
rates in 11inimum Rate Tariff No. 13, it should 
undertake to establish that: the data upon whieh 
it relies are reasonably representative of the 
circumstances t:hen applicable to the transportation 
involved. I; 

In 1968 the ~~ rates were 1ncreased to offset 

increases tn labor and related costs. 

By Petition No. 8~ filed August 28, 1968 and amended 

October 3, 1968, CTA notified the Cotmnission that it had made s. 

study of transportation performed in vacuum tank vehicles and as 

a result thereof proposed a general revision of the rates in 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 13. Hearings were held in that petition 

in November 1968 and the matter was submitted on briefs received 

December 23, 1968. On April 1, 1969, the Commission entered its 

Decision No. 75522 in that proceeding. The decision states that 

while a number of revisions in specific items of the tariff were 

proposed the effects of such proposals were to (1) make the 

minimun: rates applieable to all commodities aud services involving 
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the use of vacuum tank vehicles (2) provide hourly minimum, rates 

which are applicable from the time the vehicle leaves the carrier's 

terminal until it returns, ~d (3) provide a level of rates which 

would be reflective of April l~ 1969 cost levels. The decision 

recites ~hat although petitioner stated that almost 20 percent of 

the present va~ truck transportation requested by shippers and 

performed by carriers is beyond the scope of ~fmum Rate Tariff 

No. l3~ it did not explain or describe the Activity or services 

involved in this 20 percent, and if it comprises only the cleaning 

of cesspools and septic tanks, the removal of water and waste from 

public highways and the removal of oil "Waste from beaches and 

harbors, it does not appear that the establishment of minimum r~tes 

for such clean-up work is necessary to the application and enforce

ment of the minimum rates prescribed in the minimum rate tariff. 

Among the Commission's findings fn said decision are: 

"7. The establishment of minimum rates for the 
transportation of waste material for disposal 
is not 4lways in the best tnterest of the public. 

"S. Petitioner has not shown that the establish
ment of minimum rates for all services involving 
the use of vacuum-type tank vehicles is necessary 
to the application and enforcement of the 
min:Ummt rates established in V.tinim'-Ull Rate Ta.riff 
No. 13~ nor has it shawn that the establishment 
of minimum rates for such clean-up services is 
consistent with the best interests of the 
public." 

With respect to the proposal to make the ra.tes applicable 

from and to the terminal, the Cocmission found: 

"9'. It has not been sh~ that the computation for 
hourly rates on a terminal to terminal basis will 
provide just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory 
minimum rates for ~he services for which rates arc 
prescribed in M:Lnimt:m Rate Tariff No. 13." 

111C decision states that the cost study prepared by petitioner was 

directed towards its proposed rate structure and was not susceptible 
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to adjustment and therefore not appropriate for use as a measure 

for adjusting the then current mintmum r3tes. It was found that 

since the last adjustment i:l the rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 13, 

the hourly labor costs incurred by the carriers had increased by at 

least 30 cents per hour. The Commission in that decision increased 

t:b.e minimtlm rates by 30 cents per hour. 

By its Petition No. 10, herein, petitioner requeses 

adjustment of rates in the present minimum rate tariff to levels of 

about 110 percent of the full costs esetmated by petitioner and set 

forth in Exhibit 10-1. Petitioner's poSition in this matter is set 

forth in its closing staeement which, after referring to the 

directive contained in Decision No. 66114, states: 

"In compliance with such directive, a basic study 
of existing circumstances was undertaken 1n 1965 
and completed in 1968. The study indicated that 
circumstances have changed since the original 
study underlying the establishment of Mlntmum 
Rate Tariff No. 13 by Decision No. 55584, elated 
September 24, 1957, and such changed circumstances 
were presented to the CommiSSion by your Peti
tioner in Petition No.8. However, by Decision 
No. 75522, dated April 1, 1969, the Commission 
determined that the relief sought by Petitioner 
fn Petition No. 8 encompassed areas of operation 
not properly within the scope of !-,.d.nimum R.a.te 
Tariff No. 13. Accordingly, your Petitioner 
has l~eed the relief sought by Petition No. 10 
to modification of the existing rate structure 
in Minim\lm Rate Tariff No. 13 consistent with 
the mandate of Decision No. 75522. ':the relief 
sought by Petition No. 10 is limited to modifi
cation of the current rate structure based upon 
known and measurable cost increases measured~ in 
fact, by Petit10uer in the above-mentioned study. 
The current costs experienced by highway carriers 
operating under Minimum Ra.te Tariff No. 13 have 
been presented in the same format as were the 
costs underlying Y.d.nimum Rate Tariff No. 13 when 
originally instituted .. " 

The evidence offered by petitioner consists of the 

testimony of the assistant director of its division of transportation 
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economics and of exhibits prepared by him. He stated that the 

petitioner's proposals herein are based on an updating of Exhibit 

G-l presented by ~ in Application No. 38489. ~ cost factors 

in his cost estimates were either brought directly from said 

Exhibit G-l or were taken from data developed by CIA for its 

presentation in Petition No.8. !he witness was under the erroneous 

impreSSion that the cost study in Exhibit G-l was the 'Oasis for the 

rates established by the Commission in M:i.nilmJm Rate Tariff No. 13 

in Decision No .. 55584.. He utilized 8 year service lives for all 

types of equipment and their appurtenances because that was used in 

Exhibit G-l. It was fotmd in Decision No. 55584 that the validity 

of suc:h service lives was not established suffic1en'tly to be 

acceptable for the purpose of that proceeding. The witness r s 

testimony herein indicates that thcr~ are a sUbstantial number of 

vehicles) and particularly trailing vehicles, with service lives 

exceeding 8 years that are used by carriers in performing services 

subject to rates in Minim'UCl Rate Tariff No. 13. 

As is pointed out by the COQl:lission staff ~ 'Che witness 

was not consistent in his treatment of data tn estimating the 

costs. Overall operations of the carriers, including those not 

sUbject to minimum rates, were considered ~ estimating vehicle 

fixed costs, running costs .and indirect expense; however ~ in the 

development of use hours per year (use factor) the witness separated 

the use of equipment for services not subject to~~ Rate 

Tariff No. 13, thereby ca~1ng the use factor to be lower than that 

for the overall operations. 

Protestants point out that the indirect expense ratio of 

48 percent estimated by the wieness is higher than that utilized in 
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any cost eseimates for min~ rate purposes. Accordtng to the 

witness the next highest indirect expense ratio for any class of 

carriers is around 40 percent which occurs :in co:mection with 

household goods carriers. '!be witness stated that the reason for 

eb.e high indirect expense for vacuum truck services is the amount 

of field supervision required. He ehen went on to say that the 

degree of supexvision required depends entirely upon the nature of 

the job being performed and that it varies widely. 

The principal deficiency in petitioner r S presentation 

is that its cost estimates and the format of Exhibit G-l do not at 

all reflect the present operations of carriers engaged in vacuum 

truck services. The witness admitted this in cconeetion with 

correlating of data for equipment of various capacities.. There 

are other instances of which we will mention two for illustrative 

purposes. 

In the development of pumping costs the witness utilized 

the format and the cost factors in Exhibit G-l with adjustment to 

reflect the current price of 8ol8011:o0, yet the "C11tlless s.eated that 

in his opinion other cost factors have changed materially over the 

years. 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 13 has two scales of rates; one 

for Territory A, which consists of the cOtmties of Orange, Los . 
Angeles, RiverSide, San Bernardino, San Diego and Imperial, and 

the other seale for the balance of the State comprising Territory B. 

In Exhibit G-l costs were developed for three areas called, Los 

Angeles Basin, Ventura and Ba1<:ersfield. !he witness herein 

utilized the same format as in Exhibit G-l, that is, separate cos~ 

developments for the three areas. '!'he cost: data that: he utilized, 
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however, was based almost entirely upon the operations of four 

carriers, one of which has principal operations in the Bakersfield 

ares and three having principal operations in the los Angeles area. 

He dweloped a ''Ven~a Area Cost" by averaging the cost factors 

of the four carriers and also t11:ilizing. some of the f~c1:Ors in 

Exhibit G-l. He said ~ t he had to do this because 'we couldn r t 

find anybody of any size t'b..at was aceuelly located in Ventura. in 

this busir,~ss ft. He said that the four carriers whose operat;'Ons 

formed the basis of his estimates enjoy 75 percent of the total 

revenues reported to the Commission as being earned from transpor

tation subject: to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 13.11 
With respect to 

use factor hours the witness was a'ble only to obtaixl daUl from 

the three 1.os Angeles Basin carriers; nevertheless,. different use 

factor hours were estimated for all three areas. 

The rates proposed by petitioner for Territory B repre

sent an nverage of the costs developed for B~rsf1eld Area and 

Ven't"U%'.:l J..:rea; however) the 'Ventura Costs" represent a composite 

o~ the cost develo~ent £0= Los Angeles (75%) and Bakersfield (25%). 

The so-called Ventura Costc ~e meaningless. 

Petitionerrs clOSing statement and the test~ony of the 

witness ~dicate petitioner is uncler the erro~eous impression that 

in Decision No. 75522 the Commission issued some sort of ~date 

that thc~e should be no c~gc in the existing mfn~ rate 

st;~..:tct·.J,:~. The st~etr.::"e of the min~um r:;:.-oos should be reflec~ivc 

of ectual circumstances ~nd conditions of the transportatio~ subjeet 
~----------~~~---' ------------------------~~~~----1/ Exhibit G-~ lists the carriers s':lrVcyed by eTA in 1956.. ':tbe~e 

~7erc listed 75 carriers operating ~j.)?roxl.md.tely 250 ?ieecs of 
equipment. At tl1at t~c the f.our e~==iers .wer~ shown ~s cper
e.ting t;.S '.mits or approxit:a'!:ely 20 per,een"t 0::= to.~ '!;ot.:z.l p:E.cecs 
of cqu;.pment. A?pendi..~ A ~f Dec:!.s:i.on No. 75522 lists 35 
carriers l<nown to the Commicsion as eng~ged in transpo:tation 
subject to If.d.nimum ~te Tariff No. 13. From the foregoing an 
inference can be dr~ tha~ sfnee 1956 there have been 
substantial el~nges in th~ typo of ercnop¢rt~~i~n. 
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!:o the mini.m.um rates. In this proceeding the evidence indicates that 

a different scale of carrying capacities of vehicles would be more 

reflective of actual circumstances and conditions; however, the 
I 

evidence does not permit a determination of what rates would be 

jus~, reasonable and nondiscr~:i.nato::y minimum ra.tes for :1 revised 
2/ 

scale of vehicle car~~g capacities.-

In Decision No. 75522 we stated that petitioner proposed 

that minimum rates be established for each "engagement" of a vacuum 

r.rc.ck., that petitioner had not explained or described the serrlices 

to which the proposed ~imum rates would apply, but if it involved 

only the cleaning of cesspools and septic 1:anks and certain other 

c~can-up activities, good cause for the extension of minimum rate~ 

to cover such services bad not been shown. From the evidence 

herein it appears that there is another type of V3CU'1Jt:l truck service 

petitioner believes should be subject to :oin:i.mu:n rate regulation. , 
'Ib.cre WOos testimony by the witness that these vehicles are sometimes 

u~ilized only to pump oil or other fluids from one tank or sump to 

an adjacent tank or s'Cmp. Apparently, while performing this 

service the vehicle remains s~tionary. We rcm1nd petitioner ~~t 

:hc Commi$sion's ~~ r3tc~~~g power is conferred by statute. 

With respect to highway ccrrie~s it is lfQitcd to the establishment 

of jus'/;, :easonable and nondiscri:!.li:latory minimum or l:3XimtIm or 

minimum .~e ~imum rates for the transportation of property by 

moto: ver~cle over the ~ublic hi~~ways of this S:ate, for aec~ssori31 

services -pcrforcec1 in connec:ion with such transpo=ta tion) and to 

fI For e~?lc: there is evidence tha~ instead of r~tcs fo= capaci
ties of 0 ~o 35 barrels ane 36 to 45 b3.-rels, there sh~uld be 
=z.tes es'ta.blish~c. for e4'Oa.ci:ies o.z froll:. Qi;c 40 barrels .ar.d 
£-rom 41 to 60 barrels; hOwever, the cvidonce does fLee permit a 
determination of what wo~lc1 be the just, reasonable, .and non
cliscriminatory minimum rate for vehicles of such capaeities. 
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the establishment of such r..lles and regulations as may be necess3ry 
2! 

to the application and enforcement of such rates. 

We £:tnd~ Cl:I.1t : 

l. By pctitiO'O. filed MAy 1 ~ 1969, California l'ruel'..l.ng 

p~$ociation proposes modificatiocs in the levels of rates prescribed 

in. YJinimum Rate Tar...£f No. 13 .. 

2. P~titioner's :ate proposals are base~ upon its est~tes 

of the eosts of providing transportation services in V3CUUC-type 

ta.."1.k vehicles, which estimates are set forth in Exhibit 10-1 herein. 

3. The COS'e cstilDates, and the 'CI:lder1ying data, arc not 

reasonably representa~ive of the ccrrent circumstances and conditions 

epplicablc to the transportation of property for which min~ rates 

h:lve been established in l".d.nimum Rate Tariff No. 13. 

4. 'The evidence presented by petitioner does not permit a 

determination of whe:eher the m:Lnimum rates established in M:in:i.m:::m 

Rate Tariff No. l3 are unreasoncble ~d should be aejusted. 

5. Tn2 rates proposed by petitioner have not been shown to be 

the just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory m;nimum rates for trans

?o~tation subject to Ivrinimum Rate Tariff No. 13. 

W~ conclude that the petition filed here~ should be 

d~nied. 

~I If such pumping service were to ~ used 3S a device ~y a highw~y 
c~icr to permit a chipper to obte~~ tra~portation scrvic~s at 
less than the established minil:m:m r~tcs the Co:n:d::::sion could 
i:Iroose s.o.nctions upon the c.lrrier; however, it could not estab
lish min~~ rates to be observ~d by all ezrrie=s ~cr pumping 
services not connectecl Wi~1 :he ~r~nsport~tion of property by 
~otor vehicle over p~blic highways. 
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ORDER 
-.~---- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that Petition for ~ificctfon No. 10 filed 

by California Trucking Association is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty d.ays 

after the date hereof. 
" &IA" FranciXo 

Dated at _________ , california, this .2J7'i: 
day of ____ N_OV_E_M_BE_R __ , 1969. 
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